
CICC Concert and Descant Choir Uniform 
Casual Uniform 
Items:  

� Blue CICC polo 
� Black uniform 

pants / skirt 
� Black dress shoes 

What the CICC does: 
• Fits singer for 

polo shirt  
($25, paid for at 
registration) 

• Extra/lost polo 
$25 

What you do: 
� Buy pants and 

from Old Navy 
(same pants as 
your formal 
uniform) 
 
-Boys: 
Pants 
 
-Girls: 
Pants 
 

� Buy black dress 
shoes at the store 
of your choice 

Girls Formal 
Uniform  

� Black uniform 
pants OR skirt 

� Oxford white 
dress shirt  

� Black vest 
� Button cover 
� Polished black 

dress shoes with 
socks (with pants) 
OR black ballet 
flats or Mary Jane 
with black hose 
(with skirt) 

What you do: 
� Buy oxford 

shirt at Old 
Navy- Shirt 

� Buy pants at 
Old Navy - 
Pants 
OR  
skirt from 
Schoolbelles  

� Rent vest and 
button cover 
from CICC ($5 
billed upon 
registration) 

� Buy shoes at 
the store of 
your choice 

 

Boys Formal 
Uniform: 

� Black uniform 
pants 

� Oxford white 
dress shirt  

� Black Vest 
� Black button 

cover 
� Black socks 
� Polished black 

dress shoes 
What the CICC 
does:  
• Fits singer for 

rental vest ($5) 
and button covers 

What you do: 
� Buy pants and 

oxford shirt at 
Old Navy 
Pants 
Shirt  

� Rent vest and 
button cover 
from CICC ($5 
billed upon 
registration) 

� Buy flats at the 
store of your 
choice 
 Masks are optional for CICC-hosted 

concerts. Some performances and events 
may require a mask per the host or 
venue policies (families will be notified if 
this is the case). 

If you choose to wear a mask or if one is 
required for a performance, please wear a 
plain black mask along with your 
uniform requirements.  

 

Schoolbelles:  
2635 E. 62nd St., Indpls., 46220  
www.schoolbelles.com 
School code: S1459  

https://oldnavy.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=875620002
https://oldnavy.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=877990022
https://oldnavy.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=650956002&cid=36516&pcid=36516&vid=1&cpos=4&cexp=2926&kcid=CategoryIDs%3D36516&cvar=26331&ctype=Listing&cpid=res23073107533570762506486&ccam=23163#pdp-page-content
https://oldnavy.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=877990022
https://oldnavy.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=875620002
https://oldnavy.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=401917012#pdp-page-content

